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UM FILM FESTIVAL ANNOUNCES
TOP 1982 WILDLIFE FILMS
MISSOULA—
The top wildlife films made around the world in 1982 have been announced by
the Sixth

Annual International Wildlife Film Festival at the University of

Montana.
Films were judged by two panels of experts for their quality in presenting
wildlife information or isiiesto specific audiences through film and video media.
The IWFF, the first film festival of its kind, was initiated to recognize and
encourage accurate and ethical films about wildlife seminars on wildlife filmmaking.
The festival will begin showing the films to the public Feb. 23-27 on the
UM campus.

The first group of top winning films will be presented beginning

at 7 p.m. Feb. 23 and the second group at 7 p.m. Feb. 24.
will be repeated Feb. 25 and 26.

The same cycle

These showings will be in the UM underground

lecture hall auditorium, and a $2 donation will be requested each evening.
The first group also will be shown from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 27,
in Room 305 of the UM Forestry Building.
Following is a list of the winning films.
Best of festival-- best professional and special merit award for advancement
of scientific knowledge through cinema, "Wildlife on One: The Bat that Cracked
the Frog Code," produced by the British Broadcasting Corp., Bristol, United
Kingdom.
Runner-up to the best of festival—

special achievement in editing and

merit award for technical advancement in cinema, "Kopje: A Rock for All Seasons,"
produced by the BBC.
(over)
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Best commerical film-- outstanding achievement in the presentation of
a controversial issue, "Salmon on the Run," produced by James Mayer Productions,
San Francisco, Calif.
Runner-up commerical category—

special achievement in production design

and merit award for scripting and excellence in educational presentation,
"Animal Imposters," produced by James Mayer Productions.
Merit award for artistic excellence and special achievement in filming
wildlife behavior—

"Denali Wilderness," produced by the National Park Service.

Best in a television series—

"Florida Panthers" for Sports Afield,

produced by Glen Lau Productions, Ocala, Fla.
Best presentation of a public role in a conservation issue—

"By the

Grace of Man," produced by the Colorado Division of Wildlife, Denver.
Merit award for the treatment of an ecosystem—

"The Namib Desert, Part I

and II," produced by the Colorado Division of Wildlife, Denver.
Merit award for obtaining unusual film footage-- "Time of the Grizzly,"
produced by Marty Stouffer Productions Ltd., Aspen, Colo.
Merit award for cinematographic excellence—

"World About Us: On the Tracks

of the Wild Otter," produced by BBC.
Merit award for an instructional film—

"Beginning Field Biology: The

Experience," produced by the University of California at Los Angeles.
Best amateur film-- "The Goshute Raptor Migration Project," produced by
Charles W. Field, Madison, Wis.
Special achievement for amateur filmmaking-- "A Personal Contribution,"
produced by Donna Burt, Turlock, Calif.
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